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Friends In Tow Places

Don’t Tread On Me
“I was driving the van to a broadcast about 25 

miles away,” says KHLR/Little Rock’s Mike Kennedy. 
“On the interstate, I kept hearing this ‘tick, tick, 
tick’ sound. So, I pulled over and walked around the 
van and saw nothing unusual. I continued down the 
interstate and three miles later started hearing the 
sound again. Then ‘clunk’… all the tread on one of 
the tires came completely off. I wasn’t excited about 
changing a tire on the side of the interstate, but you 
gotta do what you gotta do. Got out the spare tire 
and realized there was no jack anywhere in the van. 
So, I drove slowly on the gravel shoulder and actually 
made it to the broadcast on time. I had two that day 
and didn’t want to miss the second one, so I called 
a tow truck to come out during the fi rst broadcast 
and change the tire. I paid for it myself. When I gave 
the bill to the GM to be reimbursed the next day, he 
didn’t want to pay, because – and I quote – ‘I don’t 
believe the loose tire tread theory.’”

Live And Let Ride
“Paul McCartney was in Nashville with Wings 

fi nishing an album for Capitol in the summer of 
1974,” says Middle Tennessee State University’s 
Paul Allen. “At the time, I worked for WKDA-
AM, which was the top Country station in the 
market, and WKDA-FM (now WKDF) was an AOR 
station. When the few of us who were there to 
interview him had asked all of our ‘Are the Beatles 
ever going to get back together?’ questions, I asked 
him if he’d pose next to the logo of the news car. 
Instead, he jumped on the hood and gave me a 
perfect pose. Capitol later used my color version 
of the photo and created special posters for the 
Nashville market promoting Venue and Mars.”

Float Like A Butterfl y
 “WKJJ/Louisville gave away a gorgeous white Trans 

Am while I was there in the late ’70s,” says radio vet 
Holly McGowan. “We parked it in front of the fi shbowl 
window on Muhammad Ali Blvd to ensure the jock 
on duty could keep an eye on it. Which he did ... as 
the garbage truck hit it. Too bad it wasn’t insured. We 
gave it away as-is with $1,000.”

Traffi c School Dropout
“I was doing a remote for WSIX/Nashville in 2006 

or 2007 down in Franklin, TN at a car lot – as you do,” 
says Silverfi sh Media’s Patrick Thomas. “WSIX had two 
trucks at the time, and one could only be described 
as a casino or airport shuttle bus. It was totally gutted 
with no seats and plenty of space for gear inside. We 
were rocking a Marti mast and telescoping tower, 
which altogether was probably 10 feet off the top. 
There was a blinking light inside to tell you when the 
tower was up so you wouldn’t drive away, but one day, 
the light was out. I left the remote after an appearance 
and asked the two remote techs if they had it from 
there. Five minutes later – you guessed it – I get a call. 
The techs have knocked down a stoplight, which was 
sitting on the hood of the vehicle in front of them. 
The mast that used to be on top of the station vehicle 
was now on top of the car behind them. But, hey, it’s a 
good way to get your station vehicle noticed as you’re 
having traffi c diverted around the wreckage!”

Tyrannosaurus Wrecks
“When I worked at WXTU/Philadelphia, we had 

a 40-foot RV called ‘The Country Cruiser,’” says 
Good Company’s Keith Gale. “It was navy blue with 
the station logo in metallic gold. While leaving an 
event with me behind the wheel, a car crashed into 
the driver’s side at a high rate of speed and actually 
spun a multi-ton vehicle 180-degrees on a NJ highway. 
The impact created a massive hole in the fi berglass 
side. Happy to report nobody was injured, except the 
vehicle, which I believe was eventually sent to Beasley 
sister station WKML/Fayetteville, where it still may be 
living out its life.”

Putting The Fun In Funeral
“One Saturday morning, I was doing the 6-10am 

show on WSAI-AM/Cincinnati,” says radio and label 
vet Dale Turner. “The sales department had sold a 
remote at a new car dealership in Milford, which 
was clear across the city from the station. They 
expected me to be there for the fi rst ‘live’ spot at 
about 10:20am. I arranged for the engineer to go 
ahead of me and set up the equipment. I would 
drive the van over as soon as I got off the air and 
our station mascot, Chicken Man, would accompany 
me. However, he was running late and barely made 
it to the studio by 10. After negotiating downtown 
traffi c, we jumped on the Columbia Parkway, which 
eventually turned from four lanes to two. As I 
merged into the one lane of traffi c, I was horrifi ed 
to see I had accidentally gotten into the middle 
of a funeral procession. The van was right behind 
the hearse and the family town car. Adding to this 
moment of humiliation, our mascot was at that 
moment placing his yellow Chicken Pecker over his 
head by sticking it out the passenger side window 
to allow it to fi t. I slowed down and meekly got out 
of the way of the remaining cars in the funeral. We 
stuck out so badly with this bright green ‘Country 
Fresh’ van with call letters painted large as life across 
it on both sides. You can imagine what happened the 
following Monday. The GM called me into his offi ce, 
and I had to reach out to both the funeral home 
director and the family of the deceased to apologize. 
Yikes!” (Ed. Note: Read more industry stories in Dale’s 
book Turner’s Big Radio & Record Adventure.)

Station Vehicle Stories
Whether you’re a PD, personality, promotions director or intern, you’ve likely 
driven, ridden in or been pulled over in a station vehicle. Once normal-looking 
cars wrapped in brightly-colored – often fl aking – vinyl, emblazoned with 
disproportionate images of on-air talent and artists, a partially disassembled 
tent poking out of its stuff sack, crumbling cardboard boxes of t-shirts or bumper 
stickers, and someone you barely know whose driving record is seriously in question 
crunching through a bag of Doritos in the seat beside you. Can’t you just smell the 
nostalgia? And by nostalgia, we mean the co-mingling of sweat and stale fast food.

Long And 
Winding Road: 

Paul McCartney 
strikes a pose.

Wreck Creational Vehicle: 
Gale with the Cruiser.
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Curious George
“KIKK/Houston was on hand for the 1997 grand 

opening of the recently-completed Sam Houston 
Tollway/Beltway 8 at the base of the Jesse H. Jones 
Memorial Bridge,” says The Brand’s Rowdy Yates. “The 
bridge was an architectural and aesthetic masterpiece 
that would not only allow four million commuters 
annually to save considerable time and money on their 
daily drive, but also provided a magnifi cent view of the 
picturesque Port of Houston and its famous ship chan-
nel. The event was a media frenzy: Radio stations, TV 
crews and future President George W. Bush in a guarded 
limousine, waiting to be the fi rst citizen in the state to 
cross over miles of freshly-poured super slab. Precisely at 
10am, the ribbon was cut, the crowd cheered and KIKK’s 
Danny Boze – the street-fi ghting promotions person I 
admire most – puts pedal-to-the-metal and roars the 
station’s jet-black F-350 Super-Stretch Ford Econoline 
toward the top of the bridge, leaving ‘W’ in the dust! 
Texas history is required in our schools, but there will 
never be a chapter written on this moment, because 
not one law enforcement person was at the other side 
of that bridge to arrest the traffi c trespasser known as 
Danny Boze. We laughed for weeks.”

Wambulance
“KSON’s fi rst ambulance had an electrical short and 

caught fi re two minutes after leaving a sales remote,” 
says Entercom/San Diego’s Chris Turner. “Before my 
crew could even call me, it showed up on social media, 
and all the local news organizations ran stories about 
it. Our PD, Kevin Callahan, said if he had known how 
much coverage you could get from burning down an 
ambulance, he would have started torching them years 
ago. Our new ambulance, luckily, runs just fi ne!”

Netfl ix & Swill
“Back at WOKQ/Portsmouth, NH, my morning guy 

Ted Garland was headed back from the Topsfi eld Fair 
with ‘Pignella,’ the biggest of the station vans,” says 
Good Company’s Cliff Blake. “On the curving onramp 
to I-95, the left front wheel went fl ying off ahead of the 
van! Thank goodness it was the left front, as the van was 
turning left. If it had been the right front, the big van 
would have ditched. Oh yeah, the vendor who replaced 
the tires didn’t tighten the lug nuts. Oh, fudge.”

Son Of A Beach
“When I was at WSYN/Myrtle Beach in the early 

‘90s, we had this ridiculously ugly RV called the 
‘Beach Bus,’” says Valory’s Chris Palmer. “It looked 
like a blue and orange version of the urban assault 
vehicle in the movie Stripes. Anyway, the story involves 
me, a drunk Native American (who used to drive the 
Beach Bus) and a strip club. I just can’t tell the story.”

Nice Jug
“We have a 14-foot fi berglass ‘Jug’ on a trailer, original 
to the station since 1992,” explains KKJG/San Luis 
Obispo, CA’s Pepper Daniels. “It’s very famously 
known as the ’14-foot Jug’ on-air. We say it constantly. 
One time, a promotions assistant thought it was a 
‘nine-foot Jug’ and drove under a 10-foot bridge. 
#Jugisdown #tipitonback” 

Aqueduct, My Friend
“When giant, rolling boombox vehicles were a thing, 

we had one at Classic Hits WOLX/Baraboo, WI,” says 
WWQM/Madison, WI’s Fletcher Keyes. “We also had 
a very low bridge/aqueduct on one of the main streets 
near downtown. The station owner was pulling the 
boombox behind a station pickup, but apparently had 
never gotten the memo about not driving beneath 
the aqueduct on Park Street. Picture an old-school 
boombox, big speakers on each end and a large handle 
running its 25-foot length across the top. Right after 
that pickup passed under at 30 mph, that whole handle 
sheared right off. Good thing the owner was driving.

“Same aqueduct several years prior at Top 40 
WZEE, our station vehicle was a GMC motor home 
that had previously been a mobile ambulance at UW 
Hospital. Very long; very tall. The Promotions Dir. 
was at the wheel and actually slowed down when 
approaching the aqueduct, but not enough to avoid 
getting wedged under the overpass. The solution was 
to let the air out of the tires, lowering the vehicle 
enough to squeeze it back out.”

Dead End
“Country Aircheck ran a story in the Sept. 2008 issue 

about the Teddy Bear Drive I did for the kids at the 
Day One Agency in Providence,” recalls WIRK/West 
Palm Beach’s Tim Leary of his time doing mornings 
on WCTK. “Their basement had fl ooded, and in three 
hours we collected 1,300 teddy bears. We fi lled the 
station SUV and had to use three additional vehicles to 
transport all the bears to the agency. We followed the 
station vehicle’s lead and merged up onto the freeway. 
Unfortunately, going with the fl ow of traffi c, we merged 
from the on-ramp right into the middle of a passing 
funeral procession. Not only was there nothing we 
could do, the station vehicle ended up fourth in the 
procession. We were calling each other trying to fi gure 
out how to get off, but there were no exits because we 
were going to cross the water. So that morning as we all 
passed over the Providence River, people saw a funeral 
procession hearse, three town cars and (then a bright 
royal blue SUV with artist heads proclaiming, ‘Twelve 
songs in a row on Southern New England Country WCTK 
98.1!’ It looked like the worst remote ever sold in radio.”

Guaca-mole Is Extra:
“Luckily, I haven’t had anything horrible happen 

while driving the station vehicle, but there was a 
period of time that my face was on the back of the 
vehicle and I was sporting a big mole, thanks to where 
the bolt was on the window,” laughs KFRG/Riverside’s 
Kelli “Green” Barajas.

Burnin’ Thing Afi re
(Ed. Note: This story fi rst appeared in the February 2015 

issue, but it’s so good it deserved a reprint.) “In the mid-’90s, 
I was working a club gig for KDGE/Dallas sponsored by 
Tabasco, which had just come out with those tiny little 
bottles,” says Big Machine’s Alex Valentine. “The venue 
was a lot closer to the Oklahoma border than it was to 
Dallas, and both OU and OSU football players were 
in attendance. We decided to have a Tabasco drinking 
contest and my promotions assistant, a geeky kid who 
we’ll call Vincent, was charged with opening the bottles 
and handing them to the contestants. These guys were 
putting down 30, 40, 50 of these, and he was opening all 
of them. After it was all over, my friends and I stayed and 
partied a little bit before hopping in the limo that was 
going to take us back to the station. We’re driving down 
I-75 late in a pouring rainstorm and someone in the car 
yells, ‘Hey, is that the Edge Jeep?’ We slow down and, sure 
enough, it’s the station vehicle on the side of the road 
with Vincent standing in front of it slapping at the hood. 
We stop and fi nd out he had pulled over to relieve himself 
and, in the most painful way possible, fi gured out he still 
had Tabasco all over his hands. With his dingus on fi re, he 
was scooping rainwater off the hood of the Jeep into his 
pants. Luckily, our limo driver told us his last client had 
been a couple on their anniversary and had left a can of 
whipped cream in the car. So we handed that to Vincent 
as a cooling agent, jumped back in the limo and rolled on 
back to town.”                                                            CAC

Remember The Alamole: A regrettably-
placed bolt on KFRG’s van. 

Where My Hose At: KSON’s ambulance 
meets an ironic end.




